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ІМБМ BE RED CANADA.

idents Not Barred Oui to. 
the Scholarships.

(Globe.)
Bridges, principal of the 
and local superintendent 
as received a letter from 
r. George R. Parkin, prin- 
iper Canada College, Tor- 
yer to a query regarding 
lips bequeathed toy Cecil

:ed how Canada stood' in 
f the dominion was to get 
he South African million-
tty.
і letter states he (Dr. Par- 
юп Lord Grey, one of the 
«■ships trustees, and his 
Canada stood in relative- 
position as the United 

ards the scholarships.
.te in the American union 
two scholarships, Ц Is ln- 
ord Grey’s assurance that 
e in Canada wUl be dealt

(Will
S a long standing doubt in 
t many hundreds interest- 
thought hardly possible 

maker” would have passed
sat North American oolonjr 
so much free education In 

States.
68 scholarships amount to 
for three years, the stu

dy at Oxford University In

irshlps will no doubt be 
the results of competitive 
i. There are several New 
s engaged in educational 
vho were educated in Eng* 
i the Gilchrist scholarship

rously.

Lrible IF TRUE.

lOnt., July 9.—Isaac Lam- 
Г arrest here, charged with 
lis wife. Lambert lived 
L and three children at Hil- 
Inberland county, about 12 
here. His wife died epme 
Her circumstances that led 
Is to believe she had been 
I with. The provincial au
ra communicated with and 
Ition began, which result- 
ert’s arrest. One of Lam- 
fen is said to have stated 
relative of the father pried 

mouth open with a knife 
ather poured Paris green 
[roat.

COMING
ÎÜITE NERVOUS.
Ing Pains In the Back 
Head and Across 
nail of the Back 
‘ally Restored

By
IE’S NERVE FOOD

■V
iseases are alow in coming 
lly slow to disapepar. They 
cured by building up the 
enriching the blood. The 

, Hlllrich, which is related 
good illustration of howi 
Nerve Food acts on the 
cures are thorough and! 
use they are natural. 
Ullrich, 343, Grand Trunk 
real, Que., and whose hus- 
jloyed by the Consolidated 
pany, states:
year ago I nptioed that I 
ig quite nervous. I would 
lisagreeabie shooting pains 
of my head which brought 
ittacks of headache, and 
aonslderable time suffered: 
nuously with pains in the 
back. Believing my eye* 

un down I began the use 
e’s Nerve Food and can 
as gradually strengthened 
.ted my system until my 
re entirely disappeared, 
I feel strong and well

£
У

Is Nerve Food, БО cents a 
les for $2.50, at all dealers 
a, Bates & Op., Toronto.
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A MENACEtbrejk a oup or water in bis fao% 
thinking to rouse him out of axfalnt

On Saturday several witnesses were 
called and asked if they saw any 
drinking vessels about the room and 

'they said, none. They also saw no 
signs of the deceased having purged 
pr vomited.

Mr. Paddock had arrived in Wood- 
stock the evening previous. He had 
not completed his analysis, and ex
pressed the wish to take his subject 
to Montreal, which the coroner per
mitted Him to do. It was hot consid
ered advisable that he should give 
any evidence until his analysis was 
completed.

Mrs. Marsten, who 
denied that her -conduct 
as to cause her husband*, such dis
tress that when he talked of getting 
out of his misery, he meant misery 
caused by her misconduct. She denied 
that she was Intimate with other men 
than her husband, and tjbat immoral
ity was to her knowledge practised 
at her hotel. She and her husband 
got along together as well as the or
dinary husband and wife. Both She 
and her sisters disclaimed having any 
conversation after 
death. Bertie Stairs heard Mr. 
Marsten screech before his death, and 
she ran to call Mr. Olts and Mr. Hig
gins.

H. T. Marsten, nephew of deceased, 
testified that the morning before the 
.latter’s death, toe came to his shop for 

pills he was used to take. While 
there he had two spells, losing con
sciousness for a short time. He gave 
him a dose pf medicine, a cathartic, 
the prescribed dose as labelled1 on the 
bottle. He toad heard deceased ex
press a desire to die several times. He 
would come in the shop and begin 
crying. He said he guessed there was 
no help for him. 
would say there was help if he could 
get the right medicine or doctpr. When 
he took the spells witness wanted to 
call a doctor, but deceased said: “No; 
he can do me no good. I guess I am 
a goner.”

Peter Marsten told of a quarrel-be
tween him and 
that the deceased had taken a gun at 

It was because he would not

1EDUCTIC ь *_A іA
To Live Stock Trade of CanadaMYSTERY.
The attention of live stock exporters, 

breeders and the press is called to the 
case of H. F_ Page of Mission City, B. 
C., who was compelled to . >ay $1,000 
duty on ten Pèrcheron horses exported i 
to the United States through the port 
of Sumas, Washington, in October, 
1901. These horses were {41 accom
panied by the projper registration pa
pers of the AMkrican Percheron Horse 
Breeders' Association, as required by 
the laws of the United States. The 
contention of Collector Huestis was 
that, Inasmuch as the animals were 
imported to be offered for sale they 
were subject to the duty. Mr. Page 
appealed the case, and the -testimony 
wes heard toy Judge DeVries of the 
board of appraisers.. whose headquar
ters are In New York, 
have the case under consideration, and 
will render their decision some time in 
August

The action of Collector Huestis has 
been rather severely criticized by The 
Ranch, a wffil known agricultural pa- 

Mr. Marsten’s per of Seattle, Wash, to which journal 
he contributed the following defence of 
bis action: “H. F. Çage, the importer 
you mention, Is an alien stock breeder 
residing In British .Columbia. On Oc
tober 18th, 1901, he imported at Sumas 
four etalhbns and six mares, making 
entry for same as pure bred rtock, and 
claiming that they were entitled to free 
entry under the provision of crticle 
No. 475 of the existing tariff, which 
provides that any animals pure bred 
of a recognized breed, duly registered 
and certified as required by the regu
lations of the hon. secretary of the 
treasury. Shall be admitted free when 
imported specially for breeding pur
poses, Pedigree certificates were pre
sented with the entry, hut as the ani
mals were evidently imported for sale, 
the importer was required to deposit 
the amount of duty that would accrue 
to. case the animals were found not to 
he entitled to free entry, and was given 
an opportunity to produce satisfactory 
evidence that they were intended spe
cially for breeding purposes, which 
said evidence was lacking on entry. 
Neither the deputy collector at Sumas 
nor this office questioned the genuine
ness of the registration papers as in
timated In your editorial, and Mr.1 Page 
well knows that was not the reason 
that he was required to pay the de
posit. (Note-—Mr. Page says ‘He 

x never was so informed.’) It was pure-
testlmony on the ly a question of evidence on the point 

lines of Dr. Rankin’s. He did pot of the purpose for which the animals 
think that fatty degeneration of the were Imported. As you are aware, 
heart was sufficiently advanced in the percherons are valuable for draft 
case of deceased <P have caused horses, and when imported for that 
depth. In his examination of the purpose are subject to duty, and a 
body -he saw nothing to produce death, proper enforcement of the tariff, as 
Something might be in the stomach well as regard for the protection of 
or brain to cause death. American stock raisers alike demand

The court was adjourned until Tuee- a full Investigation of the facts.” • 
day, the 29th Inst., at; 10 o’clock to it therefore appears that 'the whole 
the morning, when the analyist will matter depends pn the official inter
give his evidence, and it is «aid sev- pretation of the clause: "When ins
érai witnesses will be pipduced. ported for breeding purposes.” Ac

cording to Judge DeVries, the ques
tion has never before been raised, al
though it is a well known fact that 
large numbers of pure bred cattle 
have been sent to the United States 
by Canadian breeders for sale at 
public auction, and always as far as 
I have know, free pf duty. If the 
contention of Collector Huestis is sus
tained, the decision will generally be 
regarded as & decided injustice, and 
contrary to the spirit of the law. It 
will cause a complete cessation of the 
trade in pure bred stock between this 
country and the United States; in fact 
it has already had that result, as far 
as the trade between British Columbia 
and Washington Territory Is concern
ed. This is a matter of vital import
ance, not only to the Canadian breed
ers who have stock for sale, bift to the 
Americans who have need pf such 
stock for the improvement of their 
studs, herds and flocks. Immediate 
action -hould be taken by our live 
stock associations ,and a strong pro
test entered against such unfair ruling. 
As the “Ranch” very properly says : 
"It is well known th- ‘ many firms 
make a business of Importing from 
Canada and from the old. wprid pure 
bred stock of all kinds; and that Such 
stock is permitted to pass in trap, 
provided it Is accompanied by the 
proper certificates Of registration. The 
government dœs not follow such stock 
after it leaves the custpm office, and 
the importer is free to dispose of this 
stock ,to any one he likes, and at 
whatever price he can get. If Col
lector Huestis is upheld in this con
tention that pure bred stock must toe 
imported for (breeding purposes only, 
and cannot be told or worked, it will 
paralyze the whole business of import
ing horses and injure the trade in 
other lines. We think that the vari
ous breeders' associations should act 
on this case, in order to bring properly 
before the board of appraisers the 
widespread injury an adverse decisipn 
in the Page case would have on the 
whole breeding industry."

Baby's Own TabletsInvestigation Into the Death 
of 6. M. Marston.

Body Exhumed and Contents of 
Stomach Sent to Analyst 

Paddook or St. John.

The Evidence So Far Taken By the 
Coroner's Jury-Adjournment of 
Inquiry Until 29th lnsr., Awaiting 
Paddock’s Report;

t-

Cure Children’s Stomach Troubles. Уі

medicine that has been proved in thousands of cases to 

the world for children suffering from indiges-

If your children suffer

This is a

be the very best thing inre-called, 
been such ■ 3

tion, sour stomach, colic, constipation or diarrhoea.
troubles give them Baby’s Own Tablets and you will 

All mothers who have used the Tablets

іі
from any of these 

be delighted with the result.
zj

Phis, board
t 4

speak of their beneficial action 

terms of warmest praise.

in
WOODSTOCK, July 7.—Naturally 

the people of the village of Meductlc 
and of the country for miles about are 
considerably excited over the coroner’s 
inquest, still sitting, into the cause of 
death of the late George M. Marston. 
proprietor of the Aberdeen Hotel In 
the village just named. Information 
was laid before J. R. Murphy, barris
ter, of Woodstock, which led him to 
confer with the attomev general, and 

result it was decided to exhume

:Л

■h
Mrs. Gabrieüe Barnes, Six Mile lake, Ont., 

says “ Baby’s Own Tablets reached me just in 
time; as my baby was very ill with constipation 
and bowel trouble, and I am happy to say the 
Tablets relieved him after a few doses. He is 
now doing splendidly, with just a Tablet now and 
then when he is restless. I am the mother of 
eight children, and have tried nearly all the old 
remedies, but have never found a medicine to 
equal Baby’s Own Tablets.”

» ■IT

Г/
'4

some
as a .
the body and hold an inquest. Mr. 
Marston died on Wednesday afternoon, 
June 11th. He was burled the follow
ing Friday. On the 23rd of June the 
body was exhumed and a post mortem 
examination made by Dr. W. D. 
Rankin Of Woodstock. Present at the 
time were Coroner Mullen and Dr. Tur
ner of Meductlc. Dr. Rankin took the 
contents of the stomach to St. John, 
end on order of the attorney general 
left them with M. V. Paddock, who 
was to make an analysis. The theory 
of those who desired an investigation 

that Marston and his wife were

> Шl

Children take the Tablets as 
readily as Candy and crushed to a . 
powder they can be given with ad
vantage to the smallest infant

Sold at all drug stores 'or sent j 
post paid at 25 cents a box by 

writing direct to

I TShe Dr. Williams* Medicine, Co.,
BrockvlUe. Ont., 

or Schenectady, N. Y.

7
«

At other times he

f!
■A Guarantee»

"I hereby certify tb*t I / 
have made a careful chemical 
analysis of Baby’s Own Tab- « 
lets, which I personally pur- 3 
chased in Montreal. My an- H 
alysis has provéd that the H 
Tablets contâib no opiate or Ij 
narcotic ; that they, can,be 1 
given with perfect safety to J 
the youngest infant j that they И 
are ж iafe and efficient toedi- J 
cine for the trouWes they are 2
toaxatwd todW'—1 b
і.?ігвіш*ґТ

і I
was
not on good terms, and that evidence 
could be produced to show that, and 
•that there was suspicion of death by 

inference, at all

deceased, or rather
il:

poisoning, and an 
events, that the poison had not been 
self administered.

On July 4th the inquest, which had 
been begun after the exhuming of the 
body, was resumed. The jury are H. 
F. Grosvenor, foreman; Mullen Dow, 
Theophllus Edwards, Hurd Edwards, 
Albert Best, Jacob O. Porter and Ed
ward Port.

Dr. Mullen, coroner, presided. J. R. 
Murphy represented the crown, and J. 
C. Hartley was present in the Interest 
of Mrs. Marston. The hall was com
pletely filled on both Friday and Sat
urday, -people driving from long, dis
tances. The Marstens have a large 
connection, and of course the affair is 
much talked of.

Mr. Paddock, the analyst, did not 
arrive on Friday and the examination 
was proceeded with, in Ms absence.

Abram J. Marsten, brother of the 
deceased, told of his brother having 
stayed with him for some weeks pre
vious to the 6th of Jurie, on which day 
he drove him down to his home and left 
him. He had complained of being in 

health, complaining that his 
parallzed or something of 

that kind. He had no knowledge of 
how his brother came to his death.

Mrs. Annie Marsten stated that she 
was married to deceased by Rev. Saun
ders Young about 14 years ago. She 
and her husband lived together since 
that time. He often complained of be
ing ill, of his stomach, liver and kid
neys being out of shape, and she did, 
not see that a man could mention 
much more. He spoke as If he was 
discouraged at his bad health. One 
time last winter deceased told witness 
that he was going to take poison. 
Again he said he was going tortt hos
pital, and she urged him to first see a 
doctor and also a lawyer and get his 
business affairs settled. On one morn
ing when he said he was going to take 
poison she said, “What for?” and he 
replied “To get out of the misery I am 
in.” She told him that no one would 
giye him poison, and he said there is 
no need of that, I have it now. He had 
behaved very queerly for some time 
previous to hi,s death. Witness denied 
.that she had said to people in Wood- 
stock that George (her husband) should 
have been in the lunatic asylum two 

Living with her at the

him.
release a lot of land he had from de- 

Deeeased had np reason to 
He denied intim- 

One of the

іceased.
be jealous of him. 
acy with Mrs. Marsten.
Stairs girls said that on one occasion 
the deceased threatened to shoot them

1fc
all.

m іDr. Turner gave

,i1
4

The coroner’s jury sat all the after- ; 
noon and then adjourned to July 21st, ! 
in order that an autopsy might be held 
and the contents of the stomach an
alysed, the Jury not being satisfied 
as to the,cause of death. A telegram 
authorizing a draft on his firm for 
thirty dollars was found in his pocket.

CRAWEX)RD-LOCKHART.
A pretty wedding took place at the 

home of Mr. and Mrs. Lockhart of Up- 
ham, Kings <*>., N. B.. on June 26th, 
when their daughter Minnie was unit
ed In marriage to Herbert Crawford 
of Markhamville. The , bride looked 
charming in & dress of light blue taf
feta, with white silk and applique 
trimmings, and carried a bouquet of 
carnations and maidenhalr-^ern. 
bridesmaid was Miss Lizzie Lockhart, 
while the groom was supported by his 
brother, L. S. Crawford. ~ The cere
mony was performed by the Rev. Mr. 
Pplley of Waterford, after which the 
few guests who were present enjoyed 
a dainty and excellent repast and 
departed with many good wishes for 
the health and happiness of the bride 
and groom. The presents were useful 
and good. From Mr. and Mrs. Craw
ford half dozen silver knives and 
fiorks; Mrs. Carlson, elegant parlor 
lamp; Herbert Baird and sisters, rock
ing chair;, Linus Crawford, $5; Mr. 
and Mrs. Hayward, silver teaspoons 
and two silver tablespoons; Mrs. Geo. 
Crowe, pair blankets; Mr. and Mrs. 
Geo. Crawford (of P. E. Island), en
graved silver cake plate; Mr. and Mrs. 
Albert Scott, $2; Miss Kitts, $2; Han
ford Drummond, china. salad dish; 
Ella Crowe, parlor lamp; Mrs. Mc- 
Givery, fruit sett; John Pipetor, $2; 
John Lockhart, glass berry set; Fred 
Scott, lamp; friend, $2. 
presented the bride with a coin silver 
meat fork, a silver berry spoon, pie 
knife, two pickle forks and a dinner 
sett.

BOER OFFICERS AT HALIFAX.THE MEMBERS OF THE CONFER
ENCE.

The following is given as a. Hat of 
the persons who represent the colonhs 
gt the cploni&l conference in London:

General Sir F. W. Grenfell—Gibral
tar, Malta and Cyprus.

(Sir Joseph West Ridgtfay—The 
eastern colonies and protectorates, 
Fiji and the Western Pacific.

Sir Walter Joseph SendaU—The 
West Indies, Bermuda, British Hon
duras and the Falklands.

Sir Wilfrid Laurier—Canada.
Sir William MacGregor—West Af

rica. »
E. Barton—The Australian com

monwealth.
J. R. Seddon—New Zealand.
Sir J. Gordon Spriggs—Cape Colony.
Sir Albert H. Hime—Natal.
Sir Robert Bond—Newfoundland. :
The Sultan of Perak.
Lewanlka, the Bardtse paramount 

chief.

(Chronicle, 8th.)
The Wee» India line et earner Beta, Cap

tain Hopkins, from Bermuda, Turks Island 
and Jamaica, arrived' in port at one o’clock 
this morning and docked at the north side 
of Pickford and Black’s wharf. The steam
er had a splendid trip and brought a number 
of passengers.

Among the passengers were three Boer of
ficers Who fought in the trenches at Paarde- 
berg under General Cronje. ffhey are fine 
looking men and were the object of much 
curiosity on the passage to Halifax. They 
are well dressed, Intelligent and speak good 
English. * ■ ■ '

Their names. are C. Moll, C. Luyt and A- 
H. Malan. One of them is a barrister, and 
he wan educated to England, practising hla 
profession in his native land.

They spoke highly of the bravery of the 
Canadian soldiers in the famous battle. The 
офсегз are greatly pleased that peace has 
been brought about, and that they have 
secured their freedom.

panying the party were H. Brown 
1. He was the British censor at

I
IPAUNCBFOTE’S INTERMENT.

Arrangements of the British and 
American Navies. I

» .ШЯpoor 
nerves were LONDON, July 8.—The admiralty has 

made final arrangements for the recep
tion of Lord Pauncefote’s body, now on 
its way to this country on board the 
U. S. crulder Brooklyn, which left An
napolis July 1. The British cruisers 
Australia and Apollo will meet the 
Brooklyn outside the Isle of Wight, and 
escort her to Southampton, where the 
naval commander in chief, Admiral 
Sir Charles P. Hotham, awaits the Am
erican warship’s arrival. A hundred 
marines, with a band, will form the 
funeral guard. British bluejackets 
will act as bearers from the ship to the 
train. £

At the beginning of the removal of 
the remains from the Brooklyn the 
ships will fire twenty minute gpps. 
The body will be taken to the family 
home, Preston Court, Gloucestershire. 
The intertnent will be private. Simul
taneously a memorial service will be 
held in London. So far it ,'has only 
been arranged for Captain Richardson 
Glover, the United States naval attache 
here, to meet the body at Southamp
ton in behalf of the United States.

HOUSTON, Tex., July 7.(— Five hundred 
and fifty employes of the' Southern Pacific 
shops at Houston walked out today on the 
refusal of the company to grant them an in
crease of 10 per cent in their wages.

ЩІ
Ц

The
%

Accom 
of Nata
Bermuda. He opened all the correspondence- 
sent from South Africa to the Boer prison
ers. One of the officers, is said to he a. 
nephew of General Cronje. The party is go
ing on a visit to Niagara, thence to England 
and from there to South Africa. They leave- 
on the C. P. R. express this morning.

S3

SACKVILLE L O. O. F.
DUG Щ» EARLY ENGLISH COINS-

LONDON, July 7.—Workmen, who - 
are constructing the London county 
bank premises at Chichester have un
earthed a lead casket containing near
ly 20,000 early English silver coins, 
weighing forty pounds.

SACKVILLE, July 8.—At the regular 
meeting of Myrtle Lodge, No. 71, I. Ô.
O. F., held Friday night, the following 
officers were installed by District De
puty Grand Master Geo. Walker of 
Habah Lodge, ^oggins Mines: N. G.. 
Joseph W. Dobson; V. G., C. A. D. Sid- 
dall; R. S., F. W. Coles; F. S., W. A. 
Gass; Treas., Robert Duncan; Warden, 
Milton Ward; Con., F. T. Atkinson; O. 
G., F. T. Tlngley; I. G., E. B. Patter
son; R. S. N. G., J. F. Faulkner; L. S.
N. G., Gains Fawcett; R. S. V. G., 
Wm. E. Campbell; L. S. V. G., J. E. 
Phinney; R. S. S., J. E. Atkinson; L.
S. 8., H. E. Bowser; I. P. G., B. J. Mc- 
Haffey.
were appointed: Visiting and relief— 
Jos. W. Dobson, C. A. D. SUM&ll, B. J, 
MoHaffey, В. B. Patterson, Robert 
Duncan, F. T. Atkinson and W. A. 
Gass. Finance and audit—J. F. Faulk
ner, F. T. Tlngley and L. C. Carey,

After the installation the brothers 
were entertained at the Sackville res
taurant by Noble Gfrand Dobson and 
Vice Grand Slddall.

At a meeting of Court Tanitramar,
I. O. F., Tuesday night, Amasa Dixon, 
Woodford Black, Hihbert Black, alter
nate, W. B. Thompson were elefeted 
delegates to the High Court in St. Ste
phen on August 3rd.

Court Bayelde of Wood Point is soon 
•to be amalgamated with Court Tautra- • 
mar.

ABSOLUTE
SECURITY. ;* years ago.

hotel were Peter Marsten, a cousin of 
deceased, and witness’ two sisters, 
Celeste and Bertie Stairs. On the 
night before her husband died he had 
his supper, at 6 o’clock. He had been 
complaininig, and she asked him 
Whether the trouble was from the heart 
or stomach, ,and he said it was from 
his stomach. He got his supper him
self. It consisted of a raw egg beaten 
up, a piece of toast and hot water. She 
went down to the river to get some 
flowers,,and when she came back her 
husband was dead. She said she had 

« lost a child several years ago. It died 
in fits. She positively denied that she 
had ever told anybody that her hus
band died from poisoning. She also 
denied that the child before it died had 
anything to drink but milk, which she 
prepared, and that the milk was1 pre- 

i pared for her husband. On the even
ing before her husband’s death she 
went to his room with a dose of salts 
and cream of tatar, but he would not 
take it.

Dr. Rankin gave evidence as to the 
condition of the Wy, etc., at post
mortem. It was the body of a well 
nourished male, of 66 or 60 years of 

He gave a technical statement 
of the condition of the Ibody, and: 
stated that from an external view he 
could see npthing that in his judgment 
would cause death. There were no 
post-mortem appearances that Would 
indicate poisoning. He had prescribed 
for deceased; he could, not call him a 
well man. In the examination of the 

. a heart the right auricle was found in 
an advanced state of fatty degenera
tion.

The groom The following committees

Genuine
A Woman's Friend. Carter’s

Little Liver Pills.
It’s Because Fen-ozone Brings 

Good Health Tnat? It Brings 
Good Looks, and is Counted 
an invaluable Friend by Mil
lions of Women on this Account

0

Л*и

Must Bear Signature of

ACADIA MINES’ WORKS.

HALIFA, July 8.—News of a Serious 
Are at Acadia Mi-aes, by which the ex
tensive pipe works of the Montreal 
Rolling Mills Cd. were destroyed by 
Are yesterday, reached the city last 
night.
•which wiped out the principal indus
try of the town were difficult to obtain.

The telephone line connecting Acadia 
Mines with thé telegraph office at the 
Londonderry station was unworkable, 
and up to the hour of writing com- 
municatian with the flre swept town 
was not established. The wires were 
probably destroyed by tfbe Are.

The mills at Londonderry are under 
the management of J. P. Edwards, and 
Is said to hqve been excellent.

HALIFAX, N. Si, July 8.—A force of 
ninety started work today clearing 
away debris from the ruins of the 
rolling mills, preliminary to building 
a itew foundation. The loss is $30,000.

Many women look old and lose their 
beauty, not through age, tout through 
disease, ill health and: suffering.

If you dton’t feel your best, of course 
you won’t look your best; and as long 
as your blood remains impure, your 
nerves unsteady, don’t expect to feel 
tip-top.

If you have no appetite, poor diges
tion, are bilious and constipated, your 
skin will be sallow and pimply, with 
an unnatural pallor about the cheeks.

Women without number who have 
suffered the mortifleations of this run 
down condition, have made themeelyes 
healthy and weU by taking Ferrozone. 
It is a wonderful remedy for the blood 
and nerves, and brings good looks 
because it brings good health.

Take Ferrozone for your beauty. It 
Is a wonderful restorative, and 
etrengthener for weak women, purifies 
and enriches the blood, and sends it 
circulating to all parts of the body. 
Thus it builds up muscle and tissue, 
puts on fat and makes the action, of 
the heart regular and strong, i

HALIFAX, July 8.—Patrick J. Mur- Nothing can possibly do you so much 
phy, representing the Fairbanks’ Scale lasting good as Ferrozone. will en- 
Co; of Montreal, died suddenly at Lun- able you to go through life with plea- 
enburg todây after some days’ indis- sure and assurance, free from sickness 

ion. He came out of the hotel and worry. We are quite sure you 
the sidewalk, (hen got on need Ferrozone, and know It will do 

his feet and proceeded: a short distance you immeasurable good, 
along the street. Then he fell back- Three weeks’ treatment costs 50c., or 
wards. He was picked up and carried three times that much for $1.26.

bench in front of the stable un- all druggists, or N. C. Palson & Co., 
ious. He remained in that con- Kingston, Ont. Sold and recommended 

ditiok for a few minutes, when he died, by A. Chipman Smith & Co.

-
.Sickness steals more savings than the 

burglar. Slowly, coin by coin, the 
money that has been so hardly earned 

paid out for drugs and doctors, 
ckness is the worst enemy of the work

ing man," and the common cause of the 
working man’s sickness is disease of the 
stomach often involving the heart, lungs, 
liver, or kidneys.

The use of Dr. Pierce’s Golden Med- 
Discovery will stop the stealing of 

the savings by sickness. It cures dis
eases of the stomach and other organs of 
digestion- find nutrition. It cures dis
eases of heart, liver, lungs, kidneys, etc., 
when these diseases are caused by the 
diseased condition of the stomach and 
its allied organs.

"About ten years ago I began to have trouble 
with my stomach,” writes wm. Connolly, of 535 
Walnut Street, Lorain, Ohio, "It got so bad I 
had to lay off quite often two and three dàys m 
a week, my stomach would bloat, and I would 
belch up gas, and was in awful distress at such 
times. 1 have employed and been., treated by 
the best doctors m the aty but got no help 
whatever. By some way or other I happened to 

of a rial of your1 Pellets.’ and I thought efhSned me. It was then I wrote to youTor 
advice. You told me that by my symptoms you 
thought I had liver complaint, and advised the 
use of your ‘Golden Medical Discovery and 
‘Pleasant Pellets' in con-------------- These medi
cines I have taken as <------- - 1, and am very
happy to state that I commenced to get better 
from the start and have not lost a ray this 
summer on account of my stomach, I feel tip 
top, and better than I have for ten years.”

Accept no substitute for "Golden Med
ical Discovery.” Nothing else is "just 
as good.”

Dr. Pierce’s Pleasant Pellets regulate 
the bowels.
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APOHAQUI, July 9.—Rev, C. W. 

Hamilton closed a three years’ pas
torate of this Methodist circuit on 
Sunday evening. He and family go to 
St. John on Thursday, and Rev. МЛ 
Bailey comes to the circuit on that 
day.

Ampng the strangers who recently 
visited this place were Mrs. (Dr.) Al- 
ward of Brownville, Me.; Miss Edna 
Sinnott of (Lawrence, Mass.; Mrs. (Dr.) 
Vanwart and children of (Fredericton; 
Miss Baird of- Chipman; (Mr. and Mrs. 
W. T. Peters of Rothesay.

Ai number of young people from 
Smith's Creek, Newtown and Penob- 
squis picnicked at Mrs. Npwlan’s one 
day last week. A heavy rain coming 
on at dusk, tfte majority remained 
over night.
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CURE SICK HEADACHE.

Afiet Work or Exercise I

tara*To Foreman Grosvenor the doctor 
laid that people sometimes die of fatty 
Régénération of the heart.

Edward Hlggene, David Olts and 
Sherman Porter testified that they 
were called in when Mr. Marsten was 
dying. Bertie Stairs, sister of Mrs. 
Marster, called them in. He was 
trembling as of a chill, and exclaimed, 
“My God, take me out of this, or take 

"Oh! my God, I 
He was shaking some.

MONTREAL MAN.
hold85 x

[xiW <DIED IN A’ CHURCH AFTER 
PRAYING. Soothes tired 

muscles, -re
moves 
•new and 
netoabd 
strength.
Don’t take the weak, watery witch hazel 

preparations represented to be “the same 
as’* Pond’s Extract, which easily sour and 
generally contain “wood alcohol,” a deadly

ШSCRANTON, Pa., July 7.—Robert 
Jones, aged 76 years, attended the For
est City Baptist church last night. 
The pastor called upon him to lead 
in prayer and he responded. Hardly 
had he taken his seat when1 his head 
fell forward upon his breast And he 
died.

)
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the body a feeling of comfort andand: fell on

me up,” and again: 
am dying.”
Qould not say -whether he was in con
vulsions; he was shaking all over. He 
died easily, so easily that one of them
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